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A Lecture
on

Christian Science
Entitled

Christian Science: 
The Religion of 

Progress
by 

Judge Samuel W. Creene, C 
5. B., of Chicago, Illinois

Member of the Board of l.urture 
ship of The Mother Church, Th« 
Fitft Church of Cljrist, Scientist 

, in Boston, Massachusetts

Thirst rhureli nf Christ. Scion 
tint. Trin-aiU'e, served as auspices' 
I,,,- tin. l,ectlire delivered :i 
Alasmiic Temple auditorium las 
Monday evening. 

In introdiirliiR tin- Lecturer.' Mrs 
Ihtrtlin Sloven*. Second Reader o 
tin. local rinirch said: "In JighuU 
(if First Church of Christ, Scien 
tist. Torramv, I welcome you. 

 Mesus said, -Vn shall know tho 
Truth, and the Truth shall make 
vou free.' Our beloved Loader 
Mary Rnkcr Kddy. 1ms written in 
lior Text -Hook.   Science 1 and 
Health, with Key 'to The Scrip 
tures, 'Divine Love always has 
met. "nnd always will meet every 
human v need.' These two inspired 
jneHsa.ues are to he found on the 
walls 01 many of the Christian 
Science OhurrhOH throughout the 
u oriel. 

"In every issue of our Religious 
1'criodicals. and at all Wednesday 
evening- meetings in Christian 
Science Churches', arc,, Riven the 
experiences of countless numbers 
who through their healing regene 
ration have proven the irrevocable 
truth of these statements. 

"Pontius Pilate voiced the 
greatest hunian'^iieed of all' ages, 
when he asked Jesus,. 'What is 

- Truth?' 
"The answer to this inquiry has 

.been brought to, many by mem 
bers- of The Christian Science 
Hoard of Lectureship. Instantan 
eous healings have often been 
.realized by reqeptive listeners. 

"Christian Science healed ' me 
, many years ago, of a disease pro 

nounced by Physicians; Tubercular 
Hraln. Faithfulness to the study 

. and practice of .the Truth as 
taught in Christian Science, has 
freed me from this and many 
other ills, and brought much good

^>Mi^^^fi^ii^^^
hndcr.standlng of Love's provision 
(or Wan." 
,' .Mrs. Stevcns then introduced 
Judge Greene. who spoke substan 
tially as follows: 
1 The history of humanity through 
the Ages has boon an unceasini 
struggle for better conditions. Only 
(he unthinking fail 'to progress; 
£ae,h state of improved though! 
las a wilier horizon, a larger 
Autlook, a higher vision. Mortal 
/nan without vision, without hope, 
Without incentive, gradually de 
grades, and 'becomes an object q 
Pity. ... 

Thus is Indicated the tragedy of. 
human belief  fallen man. ' ' 

Mary Baker Eddy 
The "Discoverer and Founder of 

Christian Science, Mary Maker 
Kddy, lias given to the world a 
rtew ..: hope, a. brighter vision, 
founded upon spiritual, under 
standing and progress, rather than' 
upon, material belief and llmlta.-' 
(Ion. 

( Her own personal experience up 
to. the discovery of Christian Sci 
ence wan one of struggle for 
health, for supply, for happiness   
liven for existence. Seeing the 
Failure of   one material remedy 
alter another to bring peace and 
i;'.tlsfaction to struggling mortals, 
ulie finally abandoned all efforts 
to secure relief on a material 
tasis and turned unreservedly to 
Cud. 

Study of the Illble convinced 
IWT that the characters at both 
Old and New Testaments had 
Uiokcd naturally to God for relief 
Prom every untoward condition, as 
opposed to the 'view prevailing 
[(round her, that any manifesta 
tion of Goil's power in healing 
dmease or solving a human 'prob 
lem would be miraculous and 
supernatural. Once her .thought 
had caught the vision that the 
power of God Is always available 
for man, her progress was rapid. 

Investigating the incidents of 
relief so plentifully chronicled in 
the Bible, she saw that the 
changes in health and in fortune 
came not through the application 
of " the approved material medi 
cines and remedies, but through 
fttJth and steadfast dependence on 

.Clod. Sho saw how the prophets, 
Jcjaus, and the apostles healed rthe 
sick and raised the dead without 
once resorting to material means. 
HUr natural .deduction then was, 
,\Vhy not bo healed after the 
method employed by Hlble heal- 

About the time that Mrs. Eddy's 
thought turned more definitely 
and wholly toward God for heal 
ing, ulie experienced a severe fall 
that seriously crippled her and 
confined her to bed. The Injury 
mieim-d so dangerous that Jho at 
tending physician doubted if she 
would recover. Lying in her bed, 
Kite took the Bible, and turned to 
some of Jesus' healings as u 
model for her effort. 

Her attention was attracted by 
thu healing of the man nick of 
the palsy. Slid saw clearly, that 
Jusus appealed to the tick man's 
thought. He first cheered the 
invalid by telling him that his 
bins were forgiven. We may bc-

frqjn his sins and sinful thinking, 
uuil In thl" right desire there wan

uoJ take up hbt bed and go to his.

jtWS wus of i ourne hualud. 
"^'ith tbiti insinr'iiu exampla of 

lieuliiic, Mrs. Jiddy. turned her I

thought toward God nnj claim 
:ii." Lost, nhe' could then stc, t 
presence mid effect of Cod's pow 
to bliws and h>«l mnrtal.H. \V 
meat joy. and to the - amnzcino 
of her family nnd friends. H 
found herself Immediately 1> 
proved In brail b and strong 
and was able to arise from b 
and join the family In ordlna 
home life. 

The Bible and the Textbook 
This Incident and its hnppy i 

suit increased her Interest 
ItlMical study ,iml interpretatlo

denvor to interpret (Jnd's law .^ 
]>i,\vcr for the benefit of all, ma 
kind. Naturally, sho wrote co 
corning these new mental excu 
Hions Into the divine realities, 
following the Scriptural method 
healing she saw that the Bible r 
i|Ulren spiritual interpretation 
be properly helpful and healin 
Tbls new or sinritual Interpreta 
tlon, she saw. must be consistc 
with a proper Interpretation

likeness. The generally acceptci 
view., of Cod as being the create 
of both good nml evil, or as bein 
aware of both good and evil a 
equal realities, Mrs. Eddy per 
celvert as being contrary to tl 
nature of God nnd the teaching 
of the Bible, these early -Writing 
of. Mrs. Eddy, among which was 
"The Science of: Man," copyrights 
In 1870, became the basis of he 
most important publication, "Sci 
once and Health with Key to th 
Scriptures," also known as th 
Christian Science textbook. Thi 
volume has been subjected to the 
most ruthless as well as intelli 
gent criticism from the advocates 

of medicine, theology, and science, 
and has effectively stood the test, 
t is more popular today than 

ever before, and is more widely 
read and studied than perhaps any 
other book with the exception of 
the Holy Bible. 

Mrs. Eddy frequently revised the 
book, -'as ~shB"rtad no" hesitancy, in 
changing the text in ways that 
would better serve to make her 
meaning clearer to the reader. She 
counseled her followers always to 
use the latest edition of. the text 
book. 

God 
In her effort to properly inter 

pret God to humanity, the Dis 
coverer and Founder of Christian' 
Science boldly disputes the ap 
parent inconsistencies inherent in

Deity, and discerns Him to be 
wholly good. All the synonyms 
foe -God used in Christian- Science 
^ff^Sl^ff^SfS^!ito»3r"it^l̂ m
fiifuTanTeiifat concept '"'or God~"Ts 
accepted  God is Mind, Spirit, 
Soul, Principle, Life, Truth, Love.' 
These various designations of 
Deity may be in' part startling to 
the average Bible' student, and 
the newness .' or strangeness o 
Christian Science to the beginner 
is apparent when he attempts to 
apply this spiritual concept of 
Deity in all its logical sequences 
in his daily living. For Instance, 
the whole human family fears. 
Fear,- seems tq be almost Instinc 
tive, and yet it is obviously in 
consistent, ftlth the concept of 
Gpd being: .wholly good. Human 
ity believes In 'pain, but how can 
there be pain in the creation ol 
Love? Mortals believe 'in death, 
but liow can death ever occur or 
exist in the realm of Life? And 
so, with each imperfect or in 
harmonious concept of life. It is 
at once found to be inconsistent 
with the true apprehension of 
God. Christian Science continual 
ly reminds us thai it is necessary 
to   have always lu consciousness 
tho proper concept of God. Since 
God Is infinite, we can never 
exhaust the subject. There Is 
always more to lie known about 
C«<l thlm we have known,, and 
always more to be proved con 
cerning God than we have proved. 

Paul makes this 'demand for 
constant thinking of God. by say- 
Ing: "Rejoice evermore.. Pray 
without leasing." It1 a man bo 
always holding In thought the 
omnipotent and omnipresent good 
ness and love of God, then he 
would of necessity be rejoicing. 
To pray always is of course to 
mve In thought the allness and 

goodness Of God. There will then 
be no expectation of accident, of 
sickness, or of harm. Whatever 
suggestion of discord or Inhar- 
nony may come to the human eon- 
Hclousness, that suggestion is re 
pudiated and rendered void of 
effect by that comiclousness which 
s filled with God? Thus God does 
become, to the Christian Scientist 
all that Is so tenderly voiced in 
[he immortal twenty-third Psalm, 
fills Psalm is especially treasured 
iy Christian Scientists because of 
ts spiritual 'interpretation as 

given by Mrs. Edjy In the tcxt- 
jook. where she has substituted 
he word "Love" for Deity. There- 
n wu read that divine Love is 
jur shepherd, that Love makes us 
o He down In gccen pastures and 
eads us beside still waters, that 
xivc prepares the table before us 
n the presence ef our enemies, 
hat Love anoints our bead with 

Jll; and finally that we shall 
Jwell in the consciousness of Love

Man 
Humanity h a s apparently 

ujored through the centuries un- 
ler the delusion that man full 
l-o in blu high cutate as God's 
illd or likeness, and tliat this 

all was so real that his salvation 
u innately depend:* upon some 
Miraculous or supernatural lllter- 
 entioll of Deity In his behalf.

So, Jesus' mission has been 
ai'Bcly misinterpreted, and thu 
.eneral belief bus heen that man's 
ulvatlon must come through the

ip tils life that hiun might have 
ternal life, whertus the cruci- 
ixlon and tho resurrection illun-

eachlnir that tho power of ,God

vercome the mortal bellnf of 
Iseuie and death. The common 
elief about tha crucifixion io

.obviously superstition*. nnJ Inco 
sl.ntent with reason; and Is t 
result of failure in understat 
man's creation as recorded In tl 
first chapter of Genesis. T 
illble record IB that "God create 
man In 'his own* image. In tl 
linage of God created lie bin 
male and female "created he them 
Then It Is added that man was t 
have dominion. 

Consistent with this accoun 
man Is then spiritual. In tl 
likeness of Spirit. .Man IM l(tc. 
In the likeness of Mind. Man 
the expression of health and llf 
In thu likeness of f.lfe. Man 
not up and down, but has con 
slant dominion even In the Imng

tho concept of man that Jesu 
brought, and taught to humanity 
Ho taught that men gain freedon 
In knowing and in living th

see death If they keep Jesus' say 
ings. Indeed, he counsels his fol 
oxvers to be perfect even as th 

Father In heaven is perfect. H 
promised that they could do nl 
the works that lie did, and even 
greater ones. In his final instruc 
ions he commands- his student 
o go Into all 'the world nnd tench 

his; doctrines and to heal the 
sick and the sinning. Thus Chris 
tlan Science shows that salvation 
for mankind is offered through 
Jesus, but through his life and his 
work rather than through his 
eath. Indeed, it shows that 

Jesus' crowning demonstration in 
his resurrection was over the 
claim and belief of death, reveal 
ing the perfect, eternal life of 
man in God's image. 

Christian Science teaches that 
man lias never fallen, but tha,t a 
mist, or error, has seemed to shut 
from view the real -man   God's 

liild   and -has provided an unreal 
r false concept" of man that is 

material, and that lives and moves 
nd has his being noJLin. God, but 
n matter. This false view of 

man Is responsible for all discord, 
in, disease, poverty, hate, and 
eath. 

Treatment 
The purpose and promise of 
hristlan Science is to bring 
omlnion or salvation to mankind, 
r, to put It In another, way, is 
o reveal to humanity man as he

alse beliefs and fears of human 
onsclousness. It is following: 
aul's teaching to put off or de- 
roy in belief the old man of 
u-tt£r._and ,to put pn_ qr_to ;under.-_ 

tajliMher-WWteimKBfcMWtWrBWffltri
at?   Wr7B^^ttrenr^8--Thir--pTt)(!eaipTej
llowed in Christian Science? 
All persons will agree that if 
lere has never been augM but 
e one wholly good God, and His 

erfect man, there is nothing real 
0 be altered in the process of 
icaling the sick and the sinner, 
ut tluit the purpose of treatment 

to reveal the' real man. In 
her words, ' the whole process is 
ental, not material. Since Chris- 
an Science teaches that Jesus 
lowed the way of salvation, it Is 
ecessary to- look to his teaching 
r guidance. Ho said, "Ye shall 

now the truth, and the truth 
mil make you free." Obviously, 
en, to see the truth or know the 
uth we need to 'dispel or destroy 

he erroneous or untrue. In avia- 
ion, the presence of fog or mist 
s always dangerous and a prob- 

m to the avlatow. When such 
gs do come in the path of the 

avigator, lie usually tries to rise 
Jove the mist where the view 

clear, and progress forward Is 
fc. 
In Christian Science treatment, 

Is necessary to dispel and de- 
roy the fog or mist, or erroneous 
lief, surrounding the patient by. 
ting his thought above it. If 

  believes himself to be material, 
nd suffering from some inflam- 
atlon or disorder of mutter, then 
ch belief needs to be destroyed 

y denial, as well iis by affirma- 
on of Truth. If man is really 
Irltual, then he is not material, 
d such a false assumption, In 
ery case, needs to be disputed, 
nied, and destroyed, and the 
uth gained. The Christian Sci- 
ce textbook says, "Denial of the 

aims of matter is a great step 
wards the joys of Spirit, towards 

uman freedom and the final trl- 
iph over the body" (Science and 

ealth, p. 242). In nearly every 
se of. Illness there Is fear on 
e part of the patient and his 
ends. Surely, all can see tho 
cessity of disputing and destroy- 
g tlie fear and Its causes. If 
od is wholly good and man Is 
s child, then surely we may be- 
ve and understand that no evil 
n .come to God's child, or has 
me, and there Is no reason for 
ar. On this subject the tcxt- 
ok says: "Always begin your 
eutment by allaying the fear of 
tients. ... If you succeed in 
lolly removing the fear, your 
tlent Is healed" (Science and 

ealth. p. 411). As we study the 
al^jgs done by Jesus we are 
pressed with Jesus' confidence 
d composure. Of course, sucli 
state of -mind is easily under- 
uulablB when we are ' relying 
lolly upon Uod. In Christian 
lence treatment, to be successful 

iniut rely wholly upon God, 
d not at all upon mutter. In u 
mber of the healings recorded 

the Gospels, Jemis definitely 
lies and disputes the beliefs of 
knr.ua held by tin- patient and 

a friends. In other canes, where

so of the withered hand, there 
of course, Iho implication of

lowed by thu positive statement,

the positive declarations, and 
n sequent undei standing that 
n Is spiritual, is the child of

icrstood, of course, that there

wer In the more words of de- 
1 of nlckiiesu or In the af firma 
ns of health, but the desired

result comes with n chang" 
oon'icloilnne'T'j. 'and In brougl 
about In the Improved mind of tl 
patient. 

When tho patient has Hiifflclcn 
ly understood Coil to expect < 
Film only good, nnd miderstani 
enough of the nature of the spirit 
ual man to know that he cannc 
be III, he should bo well on tl 
way to recovery from his Illness. 

Sometimes an Inquirer asks, I 
Christian Science Is true and th 
practitioner does the proper deny 
'ing and affirming, or gives th 
proper treatment, why In thero no 
healing In 'every case? It Is t 
bo understood always that ther 
must be an absolute faith 1 
God's power and availability an 
a losing of the belief in the ranllt 
of material man. 

Raising of Jalrus' Daughter 
The heallngu performed by Jesu 

are so clearly the result of hi 
'understanding of God, and hi 
absolute faith in God's power 
that it is n delight to study then- 
from this standpoint. The inclden 
of his raising the little maid from 
death is worthy of study as o 
model treatment. 

It will he remembered that the 
child's father came to Jesus with 
word that the child was at the 
point of death, and asked hln 
assistance. As Jesus accompanied 
he father, a messenger came with 

the news that tho child was dead 
and he need not trouble the Mas 
ter with coming to the house 
Jesus, however, never hesitated; 
ic simply calrrjed the father and 

bade him have no fear, but sim 
ply to believe, or have faith, and 
the child would be made whole. 
Upon arrival at the home, Jesus 
found the household weeping and 
wailing over the child's death. He 
attempted, to comfort them by 
assurances that all was well. He 
denied that she was dead. The 
mourners, however, ~. were without 
faith in him, and laughed him to 
scorn. Jeaus then put all of them 
out, nnd took into the child's 
room her father and mother and 
three of his/ disciples. Theri he 
affirmed, or declared, the fact of 
Ife, by taking the child by the 
land, and saying, "Maid, arise." 

Thereupon she rose up, perfectly 
well. Such is truly the manner of 
Christian Science treatment, to 
deny the seeming material condi- 

on, and to realize and declare 
that which Is In accord with God's 

an and God's law. 
In this case of healing, and also 
.the case :.of _.thfi_t:alsine _.from

WMesai.a^uve^'w&owv-^biRiiia:
jmc~wrmj^te'-rmsff«r*W~TazujrW 

Bethany, how Interesting It Is 
consider Jesus' calmness and 

hfidence! How differently he 
ted in each case from the .cus- 
mary conduct of people of such 
caslbns! Humanity has always 
soclated fear and grief and cx- 
tement with the scenes of death, 
t Jesus' actions Invited no t)uch 

motions. He calmed ^he fear 
ways, ojid prepared the thought 
r life. At the grave of Lazarus, 

he healing prayer began: "Father, 
I thank tfiee that thou hast heard 
me. And I knew that thou near 
est me' always." Then he called, 
"Lazarus, come forth," and the 
man came from the grave alive. 
Surely, this manifestation of life- 
came about as the result of Jesus' 
perfect understanding and realiza 
tion that God is ever present Lifa, 
and that man can never be sep 
arated from that "Life. 

Another interesting" healing by 
the Master is of the lunatic boy, 
In which case the disciples had 
tried but had been unable to heal 
the boy, and the father appealed 
to Jesus. Here Jesus commented 
on the lack of faith that had been 
manifested, and- called upon the 
father for more faith. He said 
to the father, "If thou canst -be 
lieve, all things are possible to 
him that belleveth." Upon the 
father's assurance that he did be 
lieve, and desired to be healed of 
his unbelief, Jesus rebukedi the 
fa se sense that bound the boy, 
and commanded the evil spirit to 
come out of him, and to enter no 
more into him. It was in con 
nection with this ' case that Jesus 
said to the disciples: "H ye have 
faith as a grain of mustard -seed, 
ye shall say unto this mountain, 
Remove hence to yonder    place; 
and it shall remove; and nothing 
shall be impossible unto you." 
Surely, such a faith as this Is 
needed today. If healing Is to be 
successful, and such is the teach 
ing of Christian Science. Mrs. 
Eddy writes in the textbook (Sci 
ence and Health, p. 1), "The 
prayer that reforms tho sinner 
and heals the sick is an absolute 
faith that all things are possible 
to God.  a spiritual understanding 
of Him, an unselfed love." Such 
was the faith of the healers fol 
lowing Jesus' time, us Is clearly 
shown In tho recorded healings of 
thu Now Testament. 

1'etor and John, on their way to 
the temple, saw the cripple at the 
temple gate begging, tnit Instead 
of giving- him alms, they had faith 
that he could be healed, and Peter 
said to him. "In the name of 
Jesus Christ of Nazareth rise up 
and walk." Suiting- his action to 
its words, Peter took the cripple 
jy the hand and lifted him up. 
and Immediately he wus healed, 
and entered Into the temple, 
'walking, and leaping, and pralo- 
ng God." 

In like fulth was tho healing of 
Aeneas. Peter in his visitations 
came upon Aeneas, who bud been

ulght years. Please note Peter's 
fa th in the healing power of God 
us taught by Jesus when he uald:

thee whole:* arise, and make thy

hut he arose, immediately. Sup 
pose Aeneas had hesitated to get 
ip, but had begun to exclaim,

oo far gone;" iu there any doubt

Peter had faith that God's mun in 
nlwuys well and In not really 
bound by tho false belief of imlsy,

it nnd he so declared to the patlc-n 
t Then the patient wan Inspired an 
e be had faith to nrlsp. nnd he wn 

healed. Again, there l.i no thougl 
- of a. man being the healer, bit 
f "Jesus Christ mnketh thee whole 
H Let us all be aware that ever 
- healing Is the power of God mad 
t manifest, recognized, claimed, b 
o patient and practitioner. 

In the healing "of the man n 
f I.ystra of- lameness from li rtti 
o Paul exhibited the same sort o 
- confidence and faith. The recor 
o says that as Paul looker! at th 
t man, he perceived that the crip 
o pie had faith to bo healed and h 
o said to him in a loud voice, "Stan 
n upright on thy feet." Then th 
1 man leaped and walked. 
y As we consider these instance 

of healing, It Is not strange tha 
the inquiring mind of Mrs. Eddy 

3 backed by a great human need 
embraced the faith necessary tc 
be healed. Indeed, only a doubting 

* mind can turn away from' these 
, recorded healings, and refuse tc 

see that they illustrate anc 
demonstrate In a practical waj 
the great truths that Jesus la 
bored to give to mankind. 

As Christian Scientists, attempt 
ing humbly but^confidently to fol 
low in the Master's footsteps in 
doing the things he commanded 
his followers - to do, wo are en 
couraged and we are grateful for 
all the signs that attest that we 
have to some degree discerned 
the way taught by him. 

Healing of Sin 
. The healing and forsaking of sin 

always comes as the result of a 
consistent adherence to the. touch 
ing of Christian Science. Sin is 

-the belief In some power apart 
from God. For instance, one mdy 
believe that indulgence in some 
material appetite gives pleasure. 
This Is -Inlpntlng power to matter, 
and Is sin. Or one may believe 
that wealth or supply is in matter 
and - become- covetous - -concerning 
another's possessions. This Is sin, 
and If not corrected will lead to 
dishonesty, robbery, or sonic other, 
phase of evil. 'One may believe 
that life Is In matter and thus 
seek to destroy his supposed 
enemy by committing murder. A 
Christian Scientist is taught to 
jvatch his thought, that It enter 
tain no false beliefs concerning 
what man [s, or what man can 
possess, or of what man's supply 
consists. Salvation from sin, then, 
Is the result of our coming to 
understand what Is real In life, 
and to be so occupied in seeking 
tlfat real, and. . in_prov!ns. . it. ._to.

:5thcrs^^Bav,«iiKaaiii*a«::aE""i52£nBK 
 and   s^ntnr^-f&rea'keir'amr^KWeW 
forgiven. 

Healing in Business 
In a consideration of the subject 

of healing', one is conscious that 
there are. many people through 
out the world who are suffering 
from the pains and sorrows 01 
widespread poverty and lack, and 
whose condition is perhaps as 
miserable as though 'they suffered 
with so-called disease of the b6dy. 
Any religion, then, that is to have 
a, ; universal appeal, must be able 
to, grapple successfully with, , this 
e,yer .present problem. 

, Diseased business, poverty, un 
employment, and privation are 
surely not the good £lfts of the 
good God. Then they are un 
realities which should be destroyed 
through right thinking and liv 
ing. In the Bible are set forth 
s tuatlons and conditions that are 
Illustrative of the world's unrest 

and lack at present; nnd an un 
derstanding of these Bible situa 
tions will throw a helpful light 
on the solution of present-day 
problems. , 

Bible History 
Consider the condition of the 

Israelites in bondage in Egypt. On 
their first appearance, as immi 
grants, they were received with 
great kindness by the Egyptians, 
and 'were given a favored portion 
of the land in which to dwell. 
However, us they prospered and 
increased . in numbers, the fear 
and jealousy of mortal conscious 
ness wus aroused In the Egyptians, 
and .they began to oppress the 
Israelites^ The oppression was 
mild In the beginning, and was 
irobably accepted with a little 
grumbling, but gradually condl- 
:lons grew worse until, at the 
Ime of Moses' manhood, the Israe- 
itei; were intolerably afflicted and 
they cried out to God. The 
discerning thought can see a par 
allel to this ancient experience in 
modern industrialism. In the early 
ndustry of the United States, the 

re utlons between the owners and 
the r workmen were simple and 
pleasant. They were ull acqualnt- 
mces und friends, and there were 
ew complications. Gradually, 
lowover, numbers Increased and 
ndustrial conditions begun to 
change. Industrial plants grew 
urge'r and there were more work- 
nen, and the employers no longer 
knew ' their workmen, but dealt 
with them through foremen and 
nanagers. Then the unpleasant 
Uialltles of the so-e-ulled mortal 
nlnd manifested themselves, and 
.IlKtrust und fear and selfishness 
were born In the consciousness of 
umployer and workmen alike. 
Tnlons were formed on one side 
or protection und associations on 
10 other side, until now, In mod- 

jrn Industry, the parties related 
hereto are usually spoken of as 

Capital und .Labor, and their re- 
upectlve positions are generally 
:onslderod to be antagonistic. 

In Egypt, as In modern Industry,

,'umo about no gradually (hat few 
were really aware that a complete 
ranaformutton was in progrcs.s.

urned the thought of thu I.srue-

jnough understanding of God HO 
hut they could trust Him for 
leliveranco. Then c o n d 1 1 1 o n a 
changed rapidly. Tho thought of

he Influence of this light that

he Egyptians agreed that the 
»raelites might no out trom 
i^tiypt to seek God under butter

conditlonn, nnd thr? rocord na 
flint the Egyptians gave pr«en 
to the Israelites as they went o 
which clonrly Indicated n belt 
feeling between the two people 

.Christian Science Is brlngln 
today to laborer nnd capital 
alike that undonrtnndinB of G 
and man 'which, when npprchcn 
eel and put Into practice in dnl 
life, will enable all men to rl 
above the mists of hnte and dou 
and fear hnd will bring to mode 
business life the vision splcnd 
of the "Golden Rule" In nctu 
operation In everyday life. 

Jesus' teachings are admitted 
the proper standard for all phus 
of human activity. If we may ex 
sect to heal ' disease and s
through the same methods tha 
Jesus used, we may likewise hop 

to bring about In modern bus 
ness the same unselfish thougl 
that will destroy ignorance, hatrec 
misunderstanding, envy, greed, an 
dishonesty; nnd will usher 1 
Intelligence, love, confidence, co 
operation, honesty, and justice. 

If we do believe In the promls 
of. the inspired writer that "Ever 
good gift and every perfect gl 
s from above, nnd cometh dow 

from tho Father of lights, wit 
whom is no variableness, nelthe 
shadow of turrilng," Is it too muc 
to believe that spiritual light ca 
come to employer and workma 
alike, and thereby bring them Int 
that happy state of mutual respec 
and understanding that will large 
y solve the modern industrial re

Healing of physical disease ha 
bjcome so common among Chris 
tian Scientists through splrltua 
means as to cause little surprls 
even to the outsider. Shall it be 
admitted that the problems of 
business are. more difficult to heal, 
or 'shall it be thought that they 
are lieyond the power of God   
and cannot be solved by Infinite 
Mind?   . 

Undoubtedly the first need IB 
hat employer, workman, and cus 

tomer shall approach business 
with _aji unselfish thought. We 
need to manifest the Christlike 
quality of giving, Jesus sa|d, 
"Give, and It shall be given unto 
you; good measure, pressed down, 
and shaken together, and running 
over, shall men give into your 
bosom. For with the same meas 
ure that ye mete withal It shall 
be' measured to you again,"

»«JlSK(^»rJ£iiaMijiuiai»»a-l,tiransffi;
N>-b«»mes9  Hiat-some-mtch-siririt- 

giving is being entertained, 
ome employers and owners are 
onducting their business so as to' 
ake a general distribution of 

profits among all those in the 
organization. I have in mind a 
successful manufacturer la the 
Middle West who has conducted 
his business In this way for many 
years, and I was interested to 
read in the public press recently 
an interview with him, In which 
he stated that his business has 
been good during the depression 
and ha«, suffered: no loss. There 
are occasionally" reports thai 
workmen have agreed that they 
will give a part of their regular 
time and wage, that no men may 
be laid of f ' the work. We read 
also that some merchants are 
making prices. lower than cus 
tomary, that the customers may 
find It less burdensome to supply 
their needs. Then we   hear of 
newspapers and public men advo 
cating that the public generally 
make special efforts to buy what 
they need, and to proceed with 
business activity in all lines, that 
ull may enjoy prosperity. These 
iiuman recommendations are un 
doubtedly good and will help con 
ditions, but more Is needed than 
these sporadic efforts In order 
that the whole of mankind may 
feel the result 

There is the need for a proper 
state of mind in the individual 
everywhere. Just, as there Is an 
effort In -the world generally to 
bring what is called religious In 
struction to the Individual, so to 
day Christian Science understood 
and put into practice in dally 
business life will bring to the In 
dividual the consciousness that hia 
business life is as much In need of 
right, constructive thinking as is 
his health -or his spiritual welfare. 
Christian Science shows that busi 
ness life Is not something to be 
kept apart from mankind's high 
est and noblest nnd best thinking, 
but rightly neeUs and demands the 
most unselfish endeavor. It ,1s not 
difficult to see that as men go 
about their business unselfishly, 
seeking to bo fair, just, loyal, 
patient, and loving, that such 
thoughts and such conduct will 
bring about a similar .state ot 
mind In those with whom they 
deal. Thus, great waves of help 
ful thinking will bo added to the 
business situation, and the leaven 
will gradually have, the effect W 
>roduclng changes throughout the 
whole of the business world. 

There are many Instances known 
o Christian Scientists where the 
justness mun, in some emergency 
n his business, has turned away 

rrom the customary material rem 
edies available, and has trusted 
i s business to God, and has hud 
mppy results. 

Nothing can stuy the forward 
steudy movement of Principle In 
he affairs of men, and whether 

3i- not we so pray, all must come 
o know that God'B will must be 
lonu In earth as in heaven. Chrls- 
lun Science teaches that man Is 
ree, that mun has God -given 
lorn nion. Who will dure to

must be lifted up to see that

irevull. The prophet says, "Bring 
fo ull the tithes Into the store- 
iou«e, thut there may be meat 
n mine house, und prove me now

f I will not open you the win-

i blessing, that thorp' shall not be 
 com enough to receive It." Are 
ve, at ull, boinir obedient to this

gracious command? Is each o 
UN contributing his tithe to th 
great, cause of freeing inankln 
from the shackles of modern slay 
ory? All need to see that Imsl 
ness, when properly conducted 
with consecration, unselfishness 
and love, affords nil business pco 
pic the oportunlty of serving Ooc 
and one's fellow man Just as truly 
ns In the so-called sacred calling 
nnd - professions. The student o 
the Bible will search Jesus' teach 
Ings In vain to find any intima 
tlon or instructions that some o 
the people were to bo unselfish 
loving, kind, and help to establlsl 
the kingdom of God, while others 
were to go Into a so-called bus! 
ness to cheat, to rob, to enslave 
If It be true that the aim /> 
the average business man is to 
accumulate material wealth, then 
tho world has Indeed fallen upon 
evil days. The Ideal business is 
that business where all are co 
operating for the benefit of every 
one concerned, and such a buui- 
ness Is not difficult to visualize. 
What can be more attractive to 
human thought, or more Interest- 
Ing to evolve, than a business 
activity where every endeavor Is 
made with a view to blessing 
someone '! 

Instead of men competing, tljen, 
to see who could accumulate the 
most money, there would bo the 
heartiest endeavor to see wno 
could be the means "of blessing 
and benefiting the greatest num 
ber of people. But the argument 
Is sometimes offered that unless 
there is an immense monetary, re- 
wnAl, human endeavor would 
slacken, and earthly affairs would 
show no progress. In the light 
of Jesus' work, and of Paul's and 
of other Christian workers', can 
anyone believe such would be the 
result? 

"When we -come_to-. .study the 
great careers of   mankind, and 
mark the lives that have counted 
most in human histoiy, they tiave 
not been those who were seeking: 
material rewards. They have been, 
generally,, persons . with a great 

islon of service to their fellow 
men. 

Call, to the Individual 
If the present age has really 

xalted material wealth, and has 
mwed to .the gods of mammon, 
tien' Is there not great need that 
he true God should be exalted? 

Do not the existing conditions ory 
ut for the. reestablishment of ffle 
fjfrtst^^ar:itss^.^XtiaaKKK;M)/^^^:wf^KHewtrr*™'*^*® &***®MM**>
Is there, not the necessity that 

pirltual   progress should become 
le ' main purpose' of mankind? 
urely the world has seen and 
rled a multitude of material 
heorlos and philosophies, some of 
vhlch have been helpful, but none 
f which has lifted mankind above, 
IB recurring mistakes and fail- 
res of the aees. Is there not 
eed today for the clarion call of 
he great Teacher, "Go ye into 
H the world, and preach the 

rospel to every creature"? The 
ndlvldual consciousness., must, be 
cached and uplifted and trans- 
ormed. The individual must see 
iat lit .Is in the struggle, and 
hat he must do his part. No 

man is exempt in this great war- 
are against evil Reliefs. The 
real English admiral rallied his 
en with, "England expects every 
an to do his duty." So today, 
le . Church of Christ demands 
hat every man shall .do his 
uty. All along the Jlne of bat- 
e every man needs to go for- 
ard, disputing, denying, and do- 
roying every false belief, and

exalting In' his thought und Ufa   
the high and holy example of tho   
groat Nnzai'one.. ^K 

If tho way scorns hard, lot UK    ... 
not despair, but rather recall with \ r M^ 
new hope these words from tho 4>''WflM 
n scoverer and Founder of Chrls-i ' Uf 
tlan Science: "But let im worlrV ijf 
more earnestly In His vlnnynrd, HB : 
and according- to the model qn tho, ^WNjpBi 
mount, bearing the cross meekly; I jHL 
along the rugged way, Into tha * ^L^P 
wilderness, up the stoop ascent, §^ll^ 
on to heaven, making our words ^H 
golden rays In the sunlight of our ^1 
deeds; nnd 'these signs shall fol- ^B 
low them thnt believe; ... they   
shall lay hands on the sick, and   
they shall .recover" 1 (Christian   
Healing, p. 19);  
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